
Briargreen Public School Council  

MINUTES  

June 8, 2016 

 

Present 

Amy Henry Heike Payne Carlie Brown Donna Owens 
Stacey Elliot Sarah McLaughan Helena Manera Andrea Horton 
Lavonne Venables  
(teacher) 

Leslie McLeod 
(Principal) 

Sharon Edgar Creasey  

     

1. Call to Order: Amy called the meeting to order  

2. Welcome: Amy welcomed the group  

3. Agenda was approved – motion by Carlie and Amy 

4. Meeting minutes: approval by Carlie and Sharon 

5. School Reports:  

Theatre club performed Annie. Fantastic production. Grade 6s started the club themselves 5 

months ago- it began on playground, then they got a teacher supervisor, Shirley Stanton.  

The school are contacting the Space Station on Monday. Mr Hobson is working with a teacher with 

contacts at NASA (initiative began with an idea from a School Council parent). The whole school will 

talk to Space Station. Lunch will be delayed as we will make contact at 11:19 with Tim Peake. 

Questions were gathered. Kids with good questions will get to ask them. We will hopefully have 

video feed as well.  

Play day will be June 14th. Student nurses are helping to plan. The nurses have been doing 

presentations and health assessments with the Juniors for the last 3 weeks. Kinders may not be 

included as they have their own play day. Children helping with Right2Play will help nurses. Kinder 

play day will be on the 16th.  

Kinders have created a picture walk of suburbs, city and country, small town. Their butterflies are 

coming out. Weather needs to be warm so that we can release them. 

Grade 1s are going to the Museum of Nature for a field trip. They are loving to sing in music and are 

part of the choir performing for the Grade 6 Leaving Ceremony. 

Grade 2s have made it rain in the classroom in Science class. 

Grade 3s have been learning the recorder. 

Grade 4s have created Limericks and are playing ukulele. 



Grade 6 Leaving ceremony is on the 27th – no grade 5 parent have stepped up as of yet. Ms Riou and 

Venables will ask again. 

School Learning Plan: - Leslie has put up a display showing the results of the SLP. Making thinking 

visible is the buzz phrase. It’s all about having kids talk about math. Leslie asked some kids at 

random some math questions. All kids could do the questions and spoke to her about it. She did a 

google survey with teachers: How did it affect your practice, impact the kids? Response from 

teachers: “gave kids confidence knowing there’s not just one way, kids who usually don’t speak, 

were speaking up. Want to see if this will help kids tackle more complicated problems.”  

Staffing – projected numbers are 245. Because of Kinder change, there will be 2 kinder classes of 30 

each. 1 English, 1 French teacher. We are losing 2 ½ teachers: Ms. Brown, Ms. Venables and Mr. 

Hobson. Also losing our ESL teacher. Ms Grandy has taken a job closer to home. New French teacher 

(don’t know where she’ll be) is Stephanie Isabrom? Worked as a Zoo educator, taught overseas and 

really big on environment. 2 ECEs are also leaving. They are going to Half Moon Bay School.  

Regarding new Kinder classes – Board is recommending ½ day English, ½ day French. Kinders will 

be in English room for ½ and French for ½ day. Hard to have environment French if switching 

classrooms. Want to have common planning time so that kids can get similar stuff.  

Upcoming accommodation review – Sept. to Feb. Lots of rumours going around regarding school 

closures. No answers, investigating. Elementary schools have 7000 empty seats. Lots of 

underpopulated schools. Expensive to run empty facilities. Trying to provide equity of access across 

the board as there are currently inequities within our board. What’s the best we can do for the kids? 

3 year plan for the superintendencies. Asking about all facets, community, academics, extra-

curricular. Will communicate meeting schedules. Looking for a school rep. Ministry has put a review 

plan in place. SRB, Bell, and Merivale High Schools are in the first review.  

Habitat area: Person from the Board came out to tell Leslie that he’s not the person we need. He 

walked around, took pictures and put her in contact with correct person. 

We’ll need a shed for moveable storage. Must be permanent structure, like in the kinder yard. 

School board has contract with landscape company – still need to determine what we pay for and 

what the school board will or won’t do. Board will do some stuff for us. Leslie will talk to kids about 

what they’d like. Lavonne’s class has already given some feedback. It was decided to keep money 

allocated for it for next year.  

Board is moving to an adjusted Monday to Friday schedule. 7 adjusted dates throughout the school 

year. Allows you to ensure that classes get the same amount of time for things like Library and 

Music. Food days are constant. Leslie will send out PDF and note about lunches. 

6. Council Reports 

Treasurer Report: Dean was away but the ledger was distributed. Profit for the year estimated 

between 12 and 13 thousand. 



Fundraising Report:  Not much to say. New ideas, email Amy.  

Only 3 orders came in for the last coffee order. Will drop it next year. Feedback was that coffee was 

too expensive and that Kurigs have become more popular so people not buying beans anymore.  

7. Appreciation Breakfast 

Louise and her team will setup the library. Might not have enough food. Very few people have 
signed up. We are not sure if we have invited everyone who has volunteered. All the books, but a 
few from Chapters, are in. Breakfast is during Ramadan – next year we should ensure that the dates 
don’t conflict as this may cause lower attendance. 

8. OCASC Report 

Secondary school review: still looking for feedback – want people’s suggestions. On OCDSB, 

International Baccalaureate program will be on the west side as well. Will go into SRB, Bell, 

Merivale or Woodroffe. The IB program needs 2 years to get accredation before it can be setup. 

Some of the high schools have specialty programs for a certain amount of time and then get sent 

back to zoned school. OCDSB want to give students the choice on whether to stay or go back. OSTA 

will provide transportation after the 1st year. 

OCASC voted for its Board. Still need a Chair.  

9. Parenting Reaching Out  

Seema has submitted the proposal. Board will let us know in September if we get the grant. 

We will have to determine what speaker we would like to bring in.  

10.  Next Year  

Leslie will look for committee members for OCASC, food committee, bbq and other volunteers. 

BBQ: - Will do it on a Tuesday. 20th. Need a committee. 

11. New Business  

Principal profile is to be submitted in October. Do we need to do another one? 

4 Square outlines were painted last year but Junior yard only has one. Can we get another one 

painted. Sharon to coordinate with Amy to see if we can do it one weekend/evening. 

12. Adjournment 

Sharon adjourned the meeting.  

 


